Lee Dies, Pistol and Rifle
Lee Carbide Dies, for Pistols, 3 die sets:

Lee uses a solid carbide insert ground to a special contour that does
not leave the belt mark on the case. Carbide dies cost more, but need
no case lubricant, work smoothly, and give very long life. Lee die sets
include the shell holder, and powder dipper.
#Lee-Die-32-SW
Lee Carbide die set, .32 S&W
$30.99
#Lee-Die-32-SW-L
Lee Carbide die set, .32 S&W long $30.99
#Lee-Die-32-HR-Mag
Lee Carbide die set, .32 H&R Mag $30.99
#Lee-Die-357-Mag
Lee Carbide die set, .357 Magnum $30.99
#Lee-Die-38-S-LC
Lee Carbide die set, .38 S or L Colt $30.99
#Lee-Die-38-SW
Lee Carbide die set, .38 S&W
$30.99
#Lee-Die-38-Spe
Lee Carbide die set, .38 Special
$30.99
#Lee-Die-44-Spe
Lee Carbide die set, .44 Special
$30.99
#Lee-Die-44-Mag
Lee Carbide die set, .44 Magnum $30.99
#Lee-Die-44-Russian
Lee Carbide die set, .44 Russian
$30.99
#Lee-Die-45-Colt
Lee Carbide die set, .45 Colt
$30.99
#Lee-Die-45-Schofield Lee Carbide die set, .45 Schofield $30.99

Lee Factory Crimp Dies:

Lee Factory Crimp dies taper crimp the case mouth, extending case
life, providing reliable feeding in lever action rifles and revolvers, without
frequent case trimming. Case length is not critical.
#Lee-90852
Lee factory crimp die, .38-40 WCF
only $11.59
#Lee-90853
Lee factory crimp die, .38-55 WCF
only $11.59
#Lee-90854
Lee factory crimp die, .44-40 WCF
only $11.59
#Lee-90856
Lee factory crimp die, .45-70 Gov’t
only $11.59

Lee Steel Dies, for Pistols, 3 die sets:

Lee Taper Crimp Dies:

Same features as the carbide sets, except the case must be lubricated.
#Lee-Die-38-40
Steel die set, .38-40
$29.99

Lee Factory Crimp dies taper crimp the case mouth, extending case
life, providing reliable feeding in lever action rifles and revolvers, without
frequent case trimming. Case length is not critical.
#Lee-90779 Lee taper crimp die, .32 S&W Long
only $10.99
#Lee-90781 Lee taper crimp die, .38 Spec, .357 Mag only $10.99
#Lee-90784 Lee taper crimp die, .44 Spec, Mag
only $10.99
#Lee-90786 Lee taper crimp die, .45 Colt
only $10.99
#Lee-90785 Lee taper crimp die, .455 Webley Mark II only $10.99

Lee Dies, for Black Powder Rifles:

Lee die sets include the shell holder. Straight wall cartridges use 3
dies, bottleneck cartridges use 2 dies. 7/8-14 threads to fit most loading
presses. Most include load recommendations.
#Lee-Die-30-30-W
dies, .30-30 Winchester 1894
$29.99
#Lee-Die-30-06
dies, .30-06
$29.99
#Lee-Die-30-40-Krag dies, .30-40 Krag
$29.99
#Lee-Die-32-20
dies, .32-20 Winchester **
$29.99
#Lee-Die-32-40
dies, .32-40 Winchester
$29.99
#Lee-Die-32-WSP
dies, .32 Winchester 1886
$29.99
#Lee-Die-33-WCF
dies, .33 Winchester 1886
$29.99
#Lee-Die-38-40
dies, .38-40 Winchester 1873 **
$29.99
#Lee-Die-38-55
dies, .38-55 Ballard & Marlin **
$29.99
#Lee-Die-38-56
dies, .38-56 Winchester 1886 **
$29.99
#Lee-Die-40-60
dies, .40-60 Winchester 1876
$33.99
#Lee-Die-40-65
dies, .40-65 Winchester 1886 **
$29.99
#Lee-Die-41-Swiss
dies, .41 Swiss Vetterli, 2 die set
$33.99
#Lee-Die-43-Mauser dies, .43 Mauser
$29.99
#Lee-Die-43-Spanish dies, .43 Spanish Remington
$29.99
#Lee-Die-44-40
dies, .44-40 Winchester 1873 **
$29.99
#Lee-Die-444-Marlin dies, .444 Marlin **
$29.99
#Lee-Die-45-60
dies, .45-60 Winchester 1876
$33.99
#Lee-Die-45-70
dies, .45-70 Government 1873 **
$29.99
#Lee-Die-45-75
dies, .45-75 Winchester 1876
$33.99
#Lee-Die-577-450-MH dies, 577-450 Martini Henry*
$94.99
#Lee-Die-577-Snider dies, 577 Snider Enfield*
$94.99
* oversize dies threaded 1-1/4-12
** 3 die sets with powder through expanding die

Lee Die Locking Rings:

Spare 7/8-14 lock rings are easy to adjust. Aluminum with O-ring.
Finger tighten, set and forget, they never move. Always loosen your
dies by turning the ring, not the die. Works on all brands of 7/8-14 dies.
#Lee-Lock-Ring
Lee die lock rings, set of three
only $3.59

Lee Carbide Factory Crimp Dies:

Modern Reloading, 2nd Edition..................#Book-MR
by Richard Lee
Learn how you can reload ammunition that is more
accurate than factory ammunition on your first try. The
second edition is a summary of a lifetime of experience.
No matter how knowledgeable you are, you will find new
and interesting information in this book. It’s a reference
book you’ll keep forever. The cast bullet data is unique.
Over 26,000 loads. Latest information on pressure and
velocity. Never before published in-depth analysis of current load data, and cast bullet hardnes vs accuracy.
Easy to use, hundreds of cast bullet loads, many useful
charts and important rules about priming. Hard cover.
#Book-Lee-MR Modern Reloading
only $19.99

Ordering by telephone?
Have your credit card in hand!
763-633-2500
417

Revolver dies roll the crimp with no limit as to the amount. A perfect
taper crimp, extending case life, provides reliable feeding in lever rifles
and revolvers, without frequent trimming. Case length is not critical.
#Lee-90067 carbide crimp die, .32 S&W Long
only $17.49
#Lee-90861 carbide crimp die, .38 Sp. & .357 Mag.
only $17.49
#Lee-90863 carbide crimp die, .44 Mag., Sp., Russian
only $17.49
#Lee-90865 carbide crimp die, .45 Colt & .454 Casull only $17.49

Lee Die Boxes............................................................. #Lee-(specify)
Round Die Boxes, let you store dies installed in a 3 or 4 hole turret.
Lee Flat die boxes are made form tough durable plastic, perfect for
die storage.
#Lee-90535
round die box, red
only $3.99
#Lee-90078
flat 2-die box, red
only $3.99
#Lee-90422
flat 4-die box, red
only $3.99

